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Friday 26 February 2021 
10:45 – 12:45 
KKCCSG  "Coffee Morning" (Zoom) 
SharonB (Chair & Renal Counsellor-EKHUFT); TracyW (Treasurer/Social Media-KKPA);  
SueHF (Caravans-KKPA); KellyT; JanetK; BarbaraJ; StuartC 
HazelH - Renal Care Navigator-EKHUFT 
LuM (Chair-KKPA); ClareW (Secretary-KKPA); MarinaK 

 Everyone chatted while we waited for the group to log on. TW commented on the new hair style BJ was 
'modeling' & she explained that up until now she had been wearing a wig as following her kidney transplant, the 
immunosuppressant's she was on had made her hair thin but as it was now growing back she'd decided to give 
herself a hair cut with her husband's clippers and TW said she looked fabulous with her new 'Pixie' hair cut. 

 KT explained to the group that she was finding the 'winter' lockdown much harder than she did during the 
summer when she could at least spend time in her garden. Everyone agreed that the 2nd lockdown had been 
much tougher for all of us as we were confined in our homes with very little opportunity to do anything.  

 JK agreed and has had a very tough time since December & at 1 point her medical team thought she had CV-19 
but after a number of tests, she came out negative. Her kidney function is still OK but she continues to feel very 
tired and cannot do the physical exercise she was used to doing and finds it difficult to walk & talk at the same 
time due to breathlessness.  

 HH introduced herself to the group and explained her role as Renal Care Navigator and how she is able to help 
& signpost patients to the help and resources they need regarding support for Finance, Housing, Grants and 
Social Care. At the moment we are unsure whether patients are able to contact HH direct or if they need to be 
referred by their consultant/nurse or KKPA.  

 TW asked if HH will be replacing CY from KCUK on the KKPA website and the general feeling was that it would 
be a good idea to have both contacts available. TW to clarify with KKPA & EKHUFT 

 SF introduced herself to HH and a general discussion took place regarding PKD and all that this involves as her 
son is close to having to start dialysis.  

 KT asked if there was any information available for patients to use to explain PKD and kidney disease in general 
to children. SB confirmed that there are books & other material available & will send the information to KT and 
TW who will add the links to the website. KT also explained that her mum is trying to move to Medway from 
Shrewsbury to help support her when her daughter leaves home to go to university. HH offered to help KT's 
mum if required. Both KT and SF remain positive & are great role models for their children, who both have PKD. 

 JK explained how she had developed kidney problems. She suffers a lot from fatigue & explained the 
importance of exercising. Her son offered to donate a kidney to her but she declined as she felt he was too 
young and had his whole life ahead of him still. 

 BJ introduced herself to HH explaining that she had her 1st heart/lung transplant in 1987 and her 2nd one in 
1988. In 2002 she had her 1st live donor kidney transplant which lasted until 2019 when her husband donated 
his kidney which was added to the 'transplant pool' enabling BJ to have a 2nd kidney transplant. Today BJ is 
looking fabulous and has a very positive attitude towards life in general. 

 SC explained that an army surgeon had removed his kidney in 1998 & over time his kidney function had 
deteriorated. Recently he has had to deal with prostate cancer & has had to endure both hormone therapy and 
radiotherapy which have thankfully just finished but have left him feeling extremely tired with very little energy. 
He is having difficulty getting any real help from Occupational Health & is unsure whether he will be able to 
manage to go back to work once restriction for the extremely vulnerable are lifted. SC also explained that his 
wife worked for Housing 21 and gave his email address to KT if she needed any help with her mum's relocation 
from Shrewsbury to Medway. 

AOB - SB explained that her position had been extended again by EKHUFT and everyone was delighted for her. 

Date of Next Meeting: Tuesday 30 March 2021 / Start 10:45 – Finish 12:45 
Close: The meeting ended at 12:30 

 


